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During the summers of L89] and L892, while visiting the caves of

soul hern I ndiana, an opporl unity was afforded me to observe t lie habits

and to collect specimens of the blind crayfish, Cambarus pellucidm.

The first cave visited is known as May-field's Gave and is situated

aboul •'! miles west Of Bloomington, Monroe County. Here Qine speci-

inens of a peculiar \';niety were caught and consigned to the alcohol

bottle.

No more crayfishes were seen until I reached Bedford, in Lawrence

County, although it LS possible that they existed in the eaves between

the two places. The failure to find specimens was due to the heavy

autumn rains "which had so muddied the subterranean streams as to

obscure everything in them.

Near Bedford, in Down's Cave, I collected two small specimens.

At, Shiloh cave. 15 miles farther to the west, they were very common.

This cave is a capacious one, and is traversed by a good-sized stream

which will average a loot in depth. The bottom is of gravel and lull

of small stones which have fallen from the ceiling. A few crayfish

were found here, but if was in a small branch running into the large

stream about one eighth of a mile from the entrance of the cave thai

they were the most, abundant. The bottom of this blanch is composed

almost entirely of an exceedingly fine clay, with here and therea large

rock which affords a ready hiding place for the animals.

When fust observed, the crayfish were generally, I might almost, say

always, resting quietly in some shallow part of the st ream on one of t he

banks of clay. They lay with all their legs extended and their long

antennae gently Waving to and fro. Once or twice I saw them on the

shore a loot, at least, from the water, and one of these appeared to have

been digging in the soft mud. When in the water J found it almost,

impossible to catch them with the net,, and after a few trials threw it

aside as useless. A much surer method was to approach them slowly
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with the hand ami thru suddenly seize them. When once touched

they started off in greal liaste for some protecting rock, but often in

their alarm would dart out upon the bank where they would lie unable

to get back to the water. They did not appear to be at all sensitive to

the light. 1 have often tried the experiment of slowly passing my
candle hack and forth a few inches above them, or of suddenly remov-

ing the lighl and then bringing it close again, but with do effect what

over.

Noise has no etl'oet : a loud call or a shrill w hist lo t hey do not not ice.

Nor does disturbing the waters seem to affect them, and it is only when
they are touched that they manifest fear.

The larger of these crayfishes could inflict a pretty severe nip with

their pinchers, hut they did not appear to be SO strong in this regard as

the outside species.

When first taken from the water they were of a translucent pinkish

white color with the stomach showing through as a blue body, but

immersion in alcohol soon changed the color to an opaque white and

obscured all traces of the internal organs.

At my first visit to Shiloh Cave I obtained sixteen specimens and on

I he second visit thirty-live.

1 was unable to find more specimens of the blind crayfish until 1

reached Paoli in Orange County. Near this town 1 visited a small cave

and obtained two specimens. At Orangeville, a little north of Paoli,

they are said to be quite common in Lost River. At Marengo Cave the

guide informed me that a few specimens had been obtained. At Wyan
dotte Cave they are said to be, at some seasons of t he year, quite com-

mon, but at the time of my visit I secured only one small specimen.

However, in a small unnamed cave, about one-fourth of a mile distant

from the main cave, I obtained three line specimens and observed an-

other, which managed to escape. 1 was informed that they were abun

dant in other caves in the vicinity.

Alter reaching home, a careful examination of t he collection brought

out the following facts

—

Of thirty specimens from Shiloh Cave, fourteen were males and six

teen females. It needed very little examination to determine that they

belonged to the species Cambarus pellucidus, but rather to the variety

which Prof, ("ope bias described as the variety biennis than to the typi-

cal form. The variation in the length of the rostrum and in the general

spininess is very great. A complete series can be formed beginning

with individuals provided very liberally with lateral spines and whose

rostrum bears two sets of teetb near the acumen, and then running

down to Specimens Which have the rostral teeth represented by only a

salient angle and with very weak lateral spines. All the specimens,

however, had some spines, on the sides of the carapace, postorbital

ridges, or rostrum. It was in onh one specimen, a female, that the ros-

tral spines were missing.
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Of the fourteen males, only one possessed hooks on both the third

and fourth pairs of legs; the rest had them on the third pair only.

Ill tWO eases, however, (lie hook on I he fourth pair of legB 18 repre

sented by a Low, almost indistinguishable tubercle. This is also the

ease with one of (he specimens from Wyandotte, and very dose to the

typical Conn. The Sbiloh specimens with two pairs of hooks have the

anterior ones rather strong and somewhat curved toward the base of

the legs. The posterior pair are aboul hall' the length of the anterior.

The hooks of the other specimens are of the same form, but are gener

ally not so strongly developed. The specimens with a single pair of

hooks probably belong to the second form of Bagen.

1 1 may also be staled I hat , as a. rule, < 'anihanis pellueidua is sinool her

t he lull her nort h it occurs. The material which I have collected myself,

and all that I have been aide to obtain from others, will uphold me in

this statement.

The small cave near Wyandotte produces individuals of exceeding

spininess, it being the exception to find there ;i comparatively smooth

one.

Coming further north, to Paoli, we can find much smoother speci

mens, and at Shiloh they are smoother still, while at Mayfield's Cave,

in Monroe < 'ounty, occurs a form entirely wit hout spines. So constant,

is this feature of smoothness in the Mayfield Cave specimens and so

different is its appearance from the typical pellucidus, Unit I think it is

worthy of being characterized as ;i subspecies.

Cambarus pellucidus testii, subsp. nov. Pi. \u\.

Camberus pellucidus Packard. Monograph Cave Animals of N. A.. Mem, Nat. Acad.
Sri. Vol. IX . No. !!., |>. 111.

Cambarua pellucidus Faxon. Notes on \. A. Crayfishes, Proc. I . 8. Nat. Museum,
Vol. mi, |i. 621.

My attention was firsi drawn to the peculiar form of blind crayfish

from Mayfield's Cave, by inyfriend, Mr. Frederick C. Test, of the U.S.
National i\l iiseiun, w ho sent me three specimens collected by him in

1 sss.

On account of the presence in these specimens of hooks on only the

third pair of legs of the male, and other peculiarities, I was much in

(•lined to think that they belonged to an entirely new and niidescribed

species, and it was tor the express purpose of collecting additional

specimens that Mayfield's Cave was visited by me.

'the crayfishes are not very abundant, only nine being taken. They
ranged in length from l'I to 68 millimeters. Six were males and three

females.

They differ from C. pellucidus in the greal reduction of the spines.

Instead of being rough and very spiny, as the typical specimens from

Mai >t h Cave are described as being, they are entirely smooth.

The lateral rostral spines are wholly gone, the post-orbital ridges are
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smooth and rounded at the end, and the lateral spines of the carapace

are al best represented by a lew low, smooth tubercles.

The rostrum is shortened still more than in Prof. Cope's inermis, and

instead of being "deeply sinuated to form the acumen," runs to a point

in ;i gradual curve, very much resembling in this respect C. acuminatus.

The portion of the carapace in front of the cervical groove is shorter

than in the average of specimens from Shiloh Cave, and conspicuously

shorter than in specimens from Mammoth Cave. In respect to the

hooks on the legs of the males 1 find the species variable. In none do

1 find hooks on both legs of the fourth pair; generally they are wholly

wanting, but in some there is a small tubercle on one leg, which is miss-

ing from the other. The hooks on the third pair of legs are of a slightly

different form from those of specimens from Shiloh or Wyandotte.

They are shorter, blunter, and not curved.

The first abdominal appendages of the males do not differ in any

respect from those of the typical C. pellucidus.

In the female the annulus ventralis shows marked differences from

the typical forms.

The antennal scales, also, are different in form, and especially in

length.

Were it not for a few specimens collected at Shiloh and one from

Wyandotte, which in a few characteristics seem to approach the new

variety and show an incomplete gradation into the typical form, I

would feel justified in considering these Mayfield specimens as a dis-

tinct species.

More recently, Truett's Cave, a short distance from MayfiehTs, has

afforded one specimen of the new variety.

It would thus appear that ('. pellucidus testii occurs only in those

caves which form the most northern and outlying part of the cave

region of southern Indiana,

Following is a list of the localities in Indiana from which blind cray-

fish have been taken. It will be seen that they are scattered: over a

large part of the southern half of the State, and subsequent explora-

tion will probably show that they exist in every cave provided with

running water.

Truett's Cave. Monroe County; Mayfield's Cave, Monroe County;

Shiloh Cave, Lawrence County; Down's Cave,* Lawrence County;

Dunnihue's Cave, Lawrence County; Connelly's Cave,* Lawrence

County; Donnelson's Cave, Lawrence County; cave at Cliffy, Barthol-

omew County (F. C. Test, d. F. Newsom); cave near Faoli,* Orange

County; Marengo Cave, Orange County; Wyandotte Cave, Crawford

County; small cave near and southwest of Wyandotte Cave; Wild

Cat Cave, near Wyandotte: "caves in Harrison County;" -'caves near

Madison."

It ni.i v be interesting, that among the many cavea in which I observed C. pellu-

cidus, these marked with an asterisk enntained both il ;m<l C. Bartonii,
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Cambarus pellucidustestii, sp. nov. -large male. One and a half times natural size. The right
cneia, wanting in the specimen, is reproduced from left side.
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II I:

1. Ventral surface of thethoraxof C. pellu-
cidus. showing the first joints of the lees
with their hooks.

2. Same of ''. pellucidus teatii.
3. AiiimiIiis centralis of C. pellucidus
4. Antenna] scale of C. pellucidus.
5. Annulus centralis of C. pellucidus testii.
6. Antenna! scale qf C. pellucidus testii.

7. x. and 9, Rostra of C. pellucidus, a siTi,- s
showing different arrangement of spines.

hi. Rostrum of C. pellucidus testii.

11 and 12. First abdominal appendages of
C. pellucidus testii.

13 and 14. First abdominal appendages of
C. pellucidus.






